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This Legislative Report includes: 
 
Descriptions of key votes:  Numbered explanations 
of votes taken in the Senate and the House include 
the action voted on (motion, amendment, passage, 
etc.), together with the Minnesota AFL-CIO’s position, 
the vote outcome and vote totals.
 
Tables showing key 2017 votes:  Grids show 
whether legislators supported or opposed working 
families with their votes.  The numbered columns in 
the tables correspond to the numbered votes for the 
appropriate legislative body.
 
Definition of right and wrong votes:  A legislator’s 
vote is recorded as “Right” (R), supporting the 
Minnesota AFL-CIO position, or “Wrong” (W), 
opposing the Minnesota AFL-CIO position.  If the 
legislator was absent or did not vote, “Not Voting” 
(NV) is recorded. 
 
Lifetime Voting Records: The Minnesota AFL-CIO 
Lifetime Voting Records of current members of the 
House and Senate are included on the House and 
Senate grids in the far right column.  Only actual “R” or “W” are counted in calculating the percentage. 
“NV’’s are not used in calculating the percentage.
 
Notes on how votes are selected to this report: The votes chosen were based on one or more 
of the following factors.  The five factors are: 1) Long standing labor principles; 2) Minnesota State 
Convention Resolutions; 3) Minnesota AFL-CIO Executive and General Board positions/resolutions; 
4) Legislative Priorities (page 2); and 5) issues that arise during the legislative session, for which one 
or more affiliates request assistance,

Votes have been selected for their accuracy as a gauge of legislators’ views.  Wide-margin votes are 
avoided, unless they fit one of the five factors above and there are no other significant votes available 
on an important issue. The legislature often makes critical decisions about the content of legislation 
through votes on amendments or procedural motions.  These votes frequently reveal a legislator’s 
position on an important issue more clearly than lopsided votes on a bill’s final passage.  

Sources:  Information sources used to compile this record include the journals of the Minnesota 
House and Senate, the text of bills, the publications Session Weekly and Session Briefly, and affiliate 
websites.
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2017-18 LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES
Jobs for Working Minnesotans
• Invest in public infrastructure with a Capital 

Investment (Bonding) bill

• A comprehensive, long-term transportation 
bill that invests in roads, bridges, and transit.

• Strengthen policy/penalty protections against 
wage theft and fund wage theft investigators 
at the Minnesota Department of Labor & 
Industry.

• Protect laws that improve local labor 
standards (fight local interference/pre- 
emption provisions)

Invest in a Strong Middle Class
• Full investment in public E-12 and higher 

education.

• New investments to address teacher shortage

• Strengthen public sector pensions.

• Ratify state employee and personal care 
attendant contracts.

• Protect MinnesotaCare. Extend the provider 
tax to ensure a long-term funding and provide 
a public option to buy into MinnesotaCare .

• Oppose corporate tax cuts and cuts in the 
estate tax.

• Establish a strong paid family and medical 
leave program.

• Strengthen policy and investments in railroad 
safety.

Fight Attacks on Working Families
• Oppose all attacks on collective bargaining:

• Right-to-Work,

• Paycheck Deception,

• Weakening Prevailing Wage,

• Method by which contracts are negotiated,

• and Privatization.

• Oppose all other attacks on workers’ wages/
benefits/rights, including:

• Weakening licensing and code standards, 
and

• Requiring Photo ID to vote 

• Work with National AFL-CIO and International 
unions to fight off all attacks on Labor.
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SENATE VOTE DESCRIPTIONS
1. Capital Investment (Bonding)

Special Session House File 5 – Passage (May 25, 
2017/Special Session Senate Journal Page 110)

Special Session HF 5 – authored by 
Representative Dean Urdahl (R – Grove City) – 
was a bonding bill that provided $987.93 million 
in infrastructure improvements. The bill was 
regionally balanced, including funding for St. Peter 
Security Hospital, Anoka Treatment Center, U of M 
and MnSCU projects, Minneapolis Veterans Home, 
Metropolitan Council transit projects and a local 
road improvement program. A 3/5 vote or 81 votes 
is required to pass a boding bill.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Support Passage
Correct Vote:  Yea
Final Vote:  Passed 60 yeas, 2 nays
End Result: Governor signed into law.

4291)

HF 890 – authored by Representative Jennifer 
Loon (R – Eden Prairie) and Senator Carla 
Nelson (R – Rochester) – barely provided an 
inflationary increase, and, in part, did not expand 
the Governor’s current pre-K program, instead 
gave one-time funding for a new “school readiness 
plus” program, which can include pre-K.  The 
bill adversely changes the bargaining system for 
teachers related to seniority, and sets up a tiered 
licensure system that is significantly flawed.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Oppose Passage
Correct Vote:  Nay
Final Vote:  Passed 34 yeas, 32 nays
End Result:  Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of E – 12 bill signed and became law 
in Special Session, however, the Governor 
vetoed legislative funding in an attempt to get 
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2. Corporate Interference 
(Preemption)

House File 600 – Passage (April 
20, 2017/Senate Journal Page 
3286)

HF 600 – authored by 
Representative Pat Garafalo (R – 
Farmington) and Senator Jeremy 
Miller (R – Winona) – stripped 
local governments of their existing 
local authority to enact ordinances 
to improve workplace standards 
that exceeds state or federal law 
to protect local communities. This 
bill was the major, non-budget bill 
priority of corporate interests. The 
Minnesota AFL-CIO led an affiliate, 
community partner campaign 
against preemption.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Oppose Passage
Correct Vote:  Nay
Final Vote:  Passed 35 yeas, 31 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed preemption in a 
different bill – did not become law.

3. Early Childhood – 12 Omnibus Appropriations

House File 890 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 9, 2017/Senate Journal Page 

the legislature to return in part to 
address detrimental changes to 
educator licensure provisions.

4. Health Carrier Reinsurance
HF 5 – Conference Committee 
Report Passage (March 30, 2017/
Senate Journal Page 2660)

HF 5 – authored by Representative 
Greg Davids (R – Preston) 
and Senator Gary Dahms (R 
– Redwood Falls) – created a 
taxpayer-funded reinsurance 
system designed to pay health 
companies for high cost claims. 
There was no guarantee the 
insurance companies would offer 
affordable premiums, reasonable 
deductibles and comprehensive 
provider networks.  In fact, an 

insurance industry representative acknowledged 
this in committee testimony. 

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 35 yeas, 32 nays
End Result: The bill became law without the 
Governor’s signature.
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5. Health & Human Services Omnibus 
Appropriations
Senate File 800 – Lourey Amendment (April 3, 
2017/Senate Journal Page 3100)

SF 800 – authored by Senator Michelle Benson (R 
– Ham Lake) and Representative Matt Dean (R – 
Dellwood) massively reduced funding to programs 
helping the most vulnerable, cut hundreds of jobs, 
and delayed payments to doctors, hospitals and 
other providers.  The bill also did not fund or ratify 
the union contract for 27,000 homecare workers, 
as requested in the Governor’s budget.

Senator Tony Lourey (DFL – Kerrick) offered an 
amendment to add a MinnesotaCare Public Option 
Buy-in (Governor’s proposal) to offer affordable 
health care to more individuals & families in 
counties without at least two insurers marketing at 
least on silver & one gold level insurance plan. 

helping the most vulnerable, cut hundreds of jobs, 
and delayed payments to doctors, hospitals and 
other providers.  The bill also did not fund or ratify 
the union contract for 27,000 homecare workers, 
as requested in the Governor’s budget.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 34 yeas, 33 nays

End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of HHS bill signed and became law 
in Special Session. The bill funded the union 
contract for 27,000 homecare workers at fifty 
percent of the negotiated contract. Some of 
the worst policy provisions were eliminated, 
however, the bill still underfunded programs 
and used a lot of one-time money which will be 
gone in the next biennium.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Support 
Amendment
Correct Vote: Yea
Final Vote on Amendment: Failed 33 yeas, 33 
nays

6. Health & Human Services Omnibus 
Appropriations
Senate File 800 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 9, 2017/Senate Journal Page 
4050)

SF 800 – authored by Senator Michelle Benson (R 
– Ham Lake) and Representative Matt Dean (R – 
Dellwood) massively reduced funding to programs 

7. Job Growth & Energy Omnibus
Senate File 1937 – Ruud Amendment (March 29, 
2017/Senate Journal Page 2609)

SF 1937 – authored by Senator Jeremy Miller 
(R – Winona) & Representative Pat Garafalo (R 
– Farmington) – underfunded the Departments 
of Commerce, Employment & Economic 
Development (DEED) & Labor and Industry (DLI) 
leading to job cuts. It also capped the number of 
state employees by agency. The bill cut funding 
for equity grants for communities of color, failed 
to provide vocational funding for job training for 
those with significant disabilities, & underfunded 
broadband & economic development funds.
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Senator Carrie Ruud (R – Breezy Point) offered an 
amendment to add Voice-Over-Internet- Protocol 
(VOIP) service deregulation. The provision, 
supported by large corporations would have 
eliminated consumer protections, overturned a 
court decision on appeal in Federal District Court, 
and would have put local phone companies 
at a competitive disadvantage.  In addition to 
the Minnesota AFL-CIO, VOIP de-regulation is 
opposed by the Minnesota AFL-CIO, CWA, Legal 
Aid and AARP.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose 
Amendment
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote on Amendment: Passed 40 yeas, 27 
nays

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 34 yeas, 30 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of Jobs bill signed and became law late 
in the Session.

9. Public Safety Omnibus Policy & Appropriations
Senate File 803 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 15, 2017/Senate Journal Page 
4847)

SF 803 – authored by Senator Warren Limmer 
(R – Maple Grove) and Representative Tony 
Cornish (R – Vernon Center) – underfunded the 
Department of Public Safety impacting more 
than 180 jobs, underfunded the Department of 
Corrections forcing the layoff of 250 employees 
and underfunded the court system. Negative policy 
provisions, included Appleton prison privatization 
language, restrictions on an individual’s jury 
award, an anti-consumer gag rule on seat belt 
use, increased penalties on protesters, and a ban 
on rulemaking on undocumented workers drivers’ 
licenses.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 34 yeas, 32 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of Public Safety bill signed and became 
law late in the Session.  Many but not all bad 
provisions were eliminated.  One provision 
remaining in bill signed into law prohibited any 
governor’s administration from any rulemaking 
on undocumented worker drivers’ licenses. 

10. Real ID – Undocumented Workers Drivers’ 
Licenses

House File 3 – Mariani Amendment (February 23, 
2017/House Journal Page 718)

House File 3 – authored by Representative Dennis 
Smith (R – Maple Grove) and Senator Eric Pratt 
(R – Prior Lake) – authorized the federal REAL 
ID Act implementation for Minnesota driver’s 
licenses and Minnesota identification cards. It also 
contained a provision prohibiting any rulemaking 
by any governor’s administration of allowing 
undocumented workers drivers’ licenses.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage 
(With Driver’s License Provision in Bill)
Correct Vote: Nay

Photo credit: Saint Paul Union Advocate

8. Job Growth & Energy Omnibus
Senate File 1937 – Conference Committee 
Report Passage (May 15, 2017/Senate Journal 
Page 4733)

SF 1937 – authored by Senator Jeremy Miller 
(R – Winona) and Representative Pat Garafalo 
(R – Farmington) – underfunded the Departments 
of Commerce, Employment and Economic 
Development (DEED) and Labor and Industry 
(DLI) leading to job cuts.  It also capped the 
number of state employees by agency. The bill 
cut funding for equity grant for communities 
of color adopted in 2016, failed to provide 
vocational funding for job training for those with 
significant disabilities, deregulated VOIP service, 
and underfunded broadband and economic 
development funds.
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Final Vote: Failed 29 yeas, 38 nays
End Result: A Real ID bill, without the 
rulemaking prohibition, passed and the 
Governor signed it into law.  However, this 
prohibition did pass in the Public Safety bill 
that became law late in the Session – one 
of the provisions the Governor cited that he 
wanted removed when he vetoed legislative 
funding in the State Government Finance 
bill. 

11. State Government Finance Omnibus Policy & 
Appropriations Bill

Senate File 605 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 9, 2017/Senate Journal Page 
3571)

Senate File 605 – authored by Senator Mary 
Kiffmeyer (R – Big Lake) and Representative 
Sarah Anderson (R – Plymouth) – cut the funding 
of agencies under committee purview, board and 
constitutional officers by 5% – 49%.  Hundreds 
of state workers would have been laid off and 
significant reductions in services and delivery 
to the public would have been the result.  The 
bill also put an arbitrary cap on the number of 
state workers, negatively changed the way state 
employee contracts could be approved, and 
negatively changed the school employee health 
bid process.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 34 yeas, 33 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of State Government bill signed 
and became law late in the Special Session, 
however, the Governor vetoed legislative 
funding an attempt to get the legislature to 
return to address three tax cut and two policy 
provisions. 

12. Omnibus Taxes

House File 4 – Rest Amendment (April 3, 2017/
Senate Journal Pages 3061)

House File 4 – authored by Representative 
Greg Davids (R – Preston) and Senator Roger 
Chamberlain (R – Lino Lakes) – cost the state 
$1.1 billion in the current biennium (FY 18-19), 
increasing to $1.4 billion in FY 19-20.  It contained 
over $109 million cuts in the estate tax for the 
richest 1,000 estates in Minnesota, permanently 

froze the commercial/industrial (c/i) tax levy, cut 
tobacco taxes and contained private school tax 
credit vouchers.   The bill had no expansion in 
the overall Working Families Tax Credit, and little 
money for child care or Local Government Aid 
(LGA) and County Program Aid (CPA) – reducing 
LGA in certain instances.

Senator Ann Rest (DFL – New Hope) offered an 
amendment to add expand the provisions of the 
Working Families Tax Credit (WFTC) to more 
and younger working people.  No one can get 
the WFTC unless they are working. In 2014 over 
350,000 people across Minnesota received the 
credit with an average credit of $741.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Support 
Amendment
Right vote:  Yea
Final Vote on Amendment:  Failed 31 yeas, 33 
nays

13. Omnibus Taxes

House File 4 – Simonson Amendment (April 3, 
2017/Senate Journal Page 3065)

House File 4 – authored by Representative 
Greg Davids (R – Preston) and Senator Roger 
Chamberlain (R – Lino Lakes) – cost the state 
$1.1 billion in the current biennium (FY 18-19), 
increasing to $1.4 billion in FY 19-20.  It contained 
over $109 million cuts in the estate tax for the 
richest 1,000 estates in Minnesota, permanently 
froze the commercial/industrial (c/i) tax levy, cut 
tobacco taxes and contained private school tax 
credit vouchers. The had bill no expansion in the 
overall Working Families Tax Credit, and little 
money for child care or Local Government Aid 

Photo credit: Saint Paul Union Advocate
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(LGA) and County Program Aid (CPA) – reducing 
LGA in certain instances.

Senator Erik Simonson (DFL – Duluth) offered an 
amendment to add a $33 million increase in LGA 
to the one-time amount of $12 million only for 
2018.  The total amount of $45 million would have 
brought LGA back to 2002 levels.  

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Support 
Amendment
Right vote:  Yea
Final Vote on Amendment:  Failed 31 yeas, 33 
nays

14. Omnibus Taxes

House File 4 – Dziedzic Amendment (April 3, 
2017/Senate Journal Page 3074)

House File 4 – authored by Representative 
Greg Davids (R – Preston) and Senator Roger 
Chamberlain (R – Lino Lakes) – cost the state 
$1.1 billion in the current biennium (FY 18-19), 
increasing to $1.4 billion in FY 19-20.  It contained 
over $109 million cuts in the estate tax for the 
richest 1,000 estates in Minnesota, permanently 
froze the commercial/industrial (c/i) tax levy, cut 
tobacco taxes and contained private school tax 
credit vouchers.   The bill no expansion in the 
overall Working Families Tax Credit, and little 
money for child care or Local Government Aid 
(LGA) and County Program Aid (CPA) – reducing 
LGA in certain instances.

Senator Kari Dziedzic (DFL – Minneapolis) offered 
an amendment to eliminate the private school 
voucher tax credits. 

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Support 
Amendment
Right vote:  Yea
Final Vote on Amendment:  Failed 33 yeas, 34 
nays

15. Omnibus Taxes

House File 4 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 15, 2017/Senate Journal Pages 
5158 – 5159)

House File 4 – authored by Representative 
Greg Davids (R – Preston) and Senator Roger 
Chamberlain (R – Lino Lakes) – cost the state 
$1.1 billion in the current biennium (FY 18-19), 

increasing to $1.4 billion in FY 19-20.  It contained 
over $109 million cuts in the estate tax for the 
richest 1,000 estates in Minnesota, permanently 
froze the commercial/industrial (c/i) tax levy, cut 
tobacco taxes and contained private school tax 
credit vouchers.   The bill no expansion in the 
overall Working Families Tax Credit, and little 
money for child care or Local Government Aid 
(LGA) and County Program Aid (CPA) – reducing 
LGA in certain instances.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Oppose Passage
Right vote:  Nay
Final Vote:  Passed 34 yeas, 32 nays

End Result:  Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version tax bill signed and became law in 
Special Session, however, the Governor vetoed 
legislative funding in the
State Government Omnibus bill in an attempt 
to get the legislature to return, in part to 
address the freeze in the c/i taxes, and cuts 
to the rich on the estate tax and tobacco 
companies.

16. Omnibus Transportation

House File 861 - Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 15, 2017/Senate Journal Page 
5269)

HF 861 – authored by Representative Paul 
Torkelson (R – Hanska) and Senator Scott 
Newman (R – Hutchinson) –seriously underfunded 
Metro Transit services leaving Metro Transit with 
a $17.5 million deficit in FY 18-19, underfunded 
the Department of Transportation’s (MnDOT) 
freight rail office, eliminated the passenger rail 
office, changed the governance of the Metropolitan 
Council by eliminating governors’ appointments 
and replacing them with local government officials, 
and restricted light rail projects – substantially 
ending future light rail.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Oppose Passage
Right vote:  Nay
House Vote:  Passed 35 yeas, 31 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of Transportation bill passed in Special 
Session and was signed by the Governor and 
became law.
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SENATE VOTES
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HOUSE VOTE DESCRIPTIONS
1. Capital Investment (Bonding)

Special Session House File 5 – Passage (May 25, 
2017/Special Session House Journal Page 62 – 
63)

Special Session HF 5 – authored by 
Representative Dean Urdahl (R – Grove City) – 
was a bonding bill that provided $987.93 million 
in infrastructure improvements. The bill was 
regionally balanced, including funding for St. Peter 
Security Hospital, Anoka Treatment Center, U of M 
and MnSCU projects, Minneapolis Veterans Home, 
Metropolitan Council transit projects and a local 
road improvement program. A 3/5 vote or 81 votes 
is required to pass a boding bill. 

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Support Passage
Correct Vote:  Yea
Final Vote:  Passed 119 yeas, 10 nays
End Result: Governor signed into law.

2. Corporate Interference (Preemption)

House File 600 – Passage (March 2, 2017/House 
Journal Page 987)

HF 600 – authored by Representative Pat Garafalo 
(R – Farmington) & Senator Jeremy Miller (R – 
Winona) – stripped local governments of their 
existing local authorities to enact ordinances to 
improve workplace standards that exceeds state or 
federal law to protect local communities. This bill 
was the major, non-budget bill priority of corporate 

interests. The Minnesota AFL-CIO led an affiliate, 
community partner campaign against preemption.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Oppose Passage
Correct Vote:  Nay
Final Vote:  Passed 76 yeas, 53 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed preemption in a 
different bill – did not become law.

3. Early Childhood – 12 Omnibus Appropriations

House File 890 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 9, 2017/House Journal Page 4747)

HF 890 – authored by Representative Jennifer 
Loon (R – Eden Prairie) & Senator Carla Nelson 
(R – Rochester) – barely provided an inflationary 
increase, & in part, did not expand the Governor’s 
current pre-K program, instead gave one-time 
funding for a new “school readiness plus” program, 
which can include pre-K.  The bill adversely 
changes the bargaining system for teachers 
related to seniority, and sets up a tiered licensure 
system that is significantly flawed.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Oppose Passage
Correct Vote:  Nay
Final Vote:  Passed 72 yeas, 59 nays
End Result:  Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of E – 12 bill signed & became law 
in Special Session, however, the Governor 
vetoed legislative funding in an attempt to 
get the legislature to return in part to address 
detrimental changes to educator licensure 
provisions.
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4. Health Care Policy Coverage
Senate File 1 – Drazkowski Amendment 
(January 1, 2017/House Journal Page 155)

SF 1 – authored by Senator Michelle Benson (R 
– Ham Lake) and Representative Joe Hoppe (R – 
Chaska) – established a health insurance subsidy 
program to health carriers, providing a subsidy of 
25% of monthly gross premium in the individual 
market.

Representative Steve Drazkowski authored an 
amendment to remove requirements for insurance 
companies to cover, addiction, cancer, prenatal 
care, mental health care and over 60 other types 
of care for more than 100,000 Minnesotans who 
buy their own health insurance.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose 
Amendment
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote on Amendment: Passed 71 yeas, 56 
nays
End Result: Drazkowski amendment did not 
become law.

5. Health Carrier Reinsurance
HF 5 – Conference Committee Report Passage 
(March 30, 2017/House Journal Pages 2790 – 
2791)

HF 5 – authored by Representative Greg Davids 
(R – Preston) and Senator Gary Dahms (R – 
Redwood Falls) – created a taxpayer-funded 
reinsurance system designed to pay health 
companies for high cost claims. There was no 
guarantee the insurance companies would offer 
affordable premiums, reasonable deductibles and 
comprehensive provider networks.  In fact, an 
insurance industry representative acknowledged 
this in committee testimony. 

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 74 yeas, 57 nays
End Result: The bill became law without the 
Governor’s signature.

6. Health & Human Services Omnibus 
Appropriations
Senate File 800 – Erin Murphy Amendment (April 
7, 2017/House Journal Pages 4328 – 4329)

SF 800 – authored by Senator Michelle Benson (R 
– Ham Lake) and Representative Matt Dean (R – 

Dellwood) massively reduced funding to programs 
helping the most vulnerable, cut hundreds of jobs, 
and delayed payments to doctors, hospitals and 
other providers.  The bill also did not fund or ratify 
the union contract for 27,000 homecare workers, 
as requested in the Governor’s budget.

Representative Erin Murphy (DFL – St. Paul) 
offered an amendment to add nurse staffing & anti-
retaliation against nurses for reporting concerns on 
staffing levels.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Support 
Amendment
Correct Vote: Yea
Final Vote on Amendment: Failed 52 yeas, 73 
nays

7. Health & Human Services Omnibus 
Appropriations
Senate File 800 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 9, 2017/House Journal Page 5304)

SF 800 – authored by Senator Michelle Benson (R 
– Ham Lake) and Representative Matt Dean (R – 

Dellwood) massively reduced funding to programs 
helping the most vulnerable, cut hundreds of jobs, 
and delayed payments to doctors, hospitals and 
other providers.  The bill also did not fund or ratify 
the union contract for 27,000 homecare workers, 
as requested in the Governor’s budget.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 76 yeas, 56 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of HHS bill signed and became law 
in Special Session. The bill funded the union 
contract for 27,000 homecare workers at fifty 
percent of the negotiated contract. Some of 
the worst policy provisions were eliminated, 
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however, the bill still underfunded programs 
and used a lot of one-time money which will be 
gone in the next biennium.

8. Job Growth & Energy Omnibus Policy & 
Appropriations
Senate File 1937 – Conference Committee 
Report Passage (May 15, 2017/House Journal 
Page 6053)

SF 1937 – authored by Senator Jeremy Miller 

in the Session.  

9. Public Safety Omnibus Policy & Appropriations
Senate File 803 – Becker-Finn Amendment (April 
3, 2017/House Journal Page 3729)

SF 803 – authored by Senator Warren Limmer 
(R – Maple Grove) and Representative Tony 
Cornish (R – Vernon Center) – underfunded the 
Department of Public Safety impacting more 
than 180 jobs, underfunded the Department of 
Corrections forcing the layoff of 250 employees 
and underfunded the court system. Negative policy 
provisions, included Appleton prison privatization 
language, restrictions on an individual’s jury 
award, an anti-consumer gag rule on seat belt 
use, increased penalties on protesters, and a ban 
on rulemaking on undocumented workers drivers’ 
licenses.

Representative Jamie Becker-Finn (DFL – 
Roseville) offered an amendment to delete the 
increased penalties for certain types of protests.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Support 
Amendment
Correct Vote: Yea
Final Vote on Amendment: Failed 56 yeas, 75 
nays

10.  Public Safety Omnibus Policy & 
Appropriations
Senate File 803 – Hilstrom Amendment (April 3, 
2017/House Journal Page 3730)

SF 803 – authored by Senator Warren Limmer 
(R – Maple Grove) and Representative Tony 
Cornish (R – Vernon Center) – underfunded the 
Department of Public Safety impacting more 
than 180 jobs, underfunded the Department of 
Corrections forcing the layoff of 250 employees 
and underfunded the court system. Negative policy 
provisions, included Appleton prison privatization 
language, restrictions on an individual’s jury 
award, an anti-consumer gag rule on seat belt 
use, increased penalties on protesters, and a ban 
on rulemaking on undocumented workers drivers’ 
licenses.

Representative Debra Hilstrom (DFL – Brooklyn 
Center) offered an amendment to delete the 
provision directing the Department of Corrections 
to purchase or lease a private prison in Appleton.

(R – Winona) and Representative Pat Garafalo 
(R – Farmington) – underfunded the Departments 
of Commerce, Employment and Economic 
Development (DEED) and Labor and Industry 
(DLI) leading to job cuts.  It also capped the 
number of state employees by agency. The bill 
cut funding for equity grant for communities of 
color adopted in 2016, failed to provide vocational 
funding for job training for those with significant 
disabilities, deregulated Voice-over-Internet 
Protocol (VOIP) service, and underfunded 
broadband and economic development funds.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 75 yeas, 54 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of Jobs bill signed and became law late 

Photo credit: Saint Paul Union Advocate
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Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Support 
Amendment
Correct Vote: Yea
Final Vote on Amendment: Failed 57 yeas, 74 
nays

11. Public Safety Omnibus Policy & Appropriations
Senate File 803 – Hilstrom Amendment (April 3, 
2017/House Journal Page 3732 – 3733)

SF 803 – authored by Senator Warren Limmer 
(R – Maple Grove) and Representative Tony 
Cornish (R – Vernon Center) – underfunded the 
Department of Public Safety impacting more 
than 180 jobs, underfunded the Department of 
Corrections forcing the layoff of 250 employees 
and underfunded the court system. Negative policy 
provisions, included Appleton prison privatization 
language, restrictions on an individual’s jury 
award, an anti-consumer gag rule on seat belt 
use, increased penalties on protesters, and a ban 
on rulemaking on undocumented workers drivers’ 
licenses.

Representative Debra Hilstrom (DFL – Brooklyn 
Center) offered an amendment to add a provision 
prohibiting the Department of Corrections 
from housing any inmates in a private facility – 
prisons or jails must be owned by state or local 
government(s).

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Support 
Amendment
Correct Vote: Yea
Final Vote on Amendment: Failed 60 yeas, 71 
nays

12. Public Safety Omnibus Policy & Appropriations
Senate File 803 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 15, 2017/House Journal Page 
6156)

SF 803 – authored by Senator Warren Limmer 
(R – Maple Grove) and Representative Tony 
Cornish (R – Vernon Center) – underfunded the 
Department of Public Safety impacting more 
than 180 jobs, underfunded the Department of 
Corrections forcing the layoff of 250 employees 
and underfunded the court system. Negative policy 
provisions, included Appleton prison privatization 
language, restrictions on an individual’s jury 
award, an anti-consumer gag rule on seat belt 
use, increased penalties on protesters, and a ban 
on rulemaking on undocumented workers drivers’ 
licenses.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 75 yeas, 54 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of Public Safety bill signed and 
became law late in the Session.  Many but not 
all bad provisions were eliminated in the final 
bill, however, one provision remaining in the 
bill, signed into law, prohibited the Governor’s 
Administration from any rule making on 
undocumented worker drivers’ licenses.
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13. Real ID – Undocumented Workers Drivers’ 
Licenses

House File 3 – Mariani Amendment (February 23, 
2017/House Journal Page 718)

House File 3 – authored by Representative Dennis 
Smith (R – Maple Grove) and Senator Eric Pratt (R 
– Prior Lake) – authorized the federal REAL ID Act 
implementation for Minnesota driver’s licenses and 
Minnesota identification cards. It also contained a 
provision prohibiting any rulemaking by the Dayton 
administration of allowing undocumented workers 
drivers’ licenses.

Representative Carlos Mariani (DFL – St. Paul) 
offered an amendment to remove the prohibition 
on the administration’s rule-making authority 
concerning drivers’ licenses for undocumented 
workers.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Support 
Amendment
Correct Vote: Yea
Final Vote on Amendment: Failed 57 yeas, 74 
nays
End Result: A Real ID bill, without the 
rulemaking prohibition, passed and the 
Governor signed it into law.  However, this 
prohibition did pass in the Public Safety bill 
that became law late in the Session – one 
of the provisions the Governor cited that he 
wanted removed when he vetoed legislative 
funding in the State Government Finance bill.

14. State Government Finance Omnibus Policy & 
Appropriations Bill

Senate File 605 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 9, 2017/House Journal Page 4883)

Senate File 605 – authored by Senator Mary 
Kiffmeyer (R – Big Lake) and Representative 
Sarah Anderson (R – Plymouth) – cut the funding 
of agencies under committee purview, board and 
constitutional officers by 5% – 49%.  Hundreds 
of state workers would have been laid off and 
significant reductions in services and delivery 
to the public would have been the result.  The 
bill also put an arbitrary cap on the number of 
state workers, negatively changed the way state 
employee contracts could be approved and 
negatively changed the school employee health 
bid process.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote: Passed 75 yeas, 56 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of State Government bill signed 
and became law late in the Special Session, 
however, the Governor vetoed legislative 
funding in an attempt to get the legislature to 
return to address three tax cut and two policy 
provisions. 

15. Omnibus Taxes

House File 4 – Davnie Amendment (March 30, 
2017/House Journal Page 3111)

House File 4 – authored by Representative 
Greg Davids (R – Preston) and Senator Roger 
Chamberlain (R – Lino Lakes) – cost the state 
$1.1 billion in the current biennium (FY 18-19), 
increasing to $1.4 billion in FY 19-20.  It contained 
over $109 million cuts in the estate tax for the 
richest 1,000 estates in Minnesota, permanently 
froze the commercial/industrial (c/i) tax levy, cut 
tobacco taxes and contained private school tax 
credit vouchers.   The bill had no expansion in 
the overall Working Families Tax Credit, and little 
money for child care or Local Government Aid 
(LGA) and County Program Aid (CPA) – reducing 
LGA in certain instances.

Representative Jim Davnie (DFL – Minneapolis) 
offered an amendment to eliminate the private 
school voucher tax credits.  

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Support 
Amendment
Right vote:  Yea
Final Vote on Amendment:  Failed 61 yeas, 73 
nays

16. Omnibus Taxes

House File 4 – Marquart Amendment (March 30, 
2017/House Journal Page 3373)

House File 4 – authored by Representative 
Greg Davids (R – Preston) and Senator Roger 
Chamberlain (R – Lino Lakes) – cost the state 
$1.1 billion in the current biennium (FY 18-19), 
increasing to $1.4 billion in FY 19-20.  It contained 
over $109 million cuts in the estate tax for the 
richest 1,000 estates in Minnesota, permanently 
froze the commercial/industrial (c/i) tax levy, cut 
tobacco taxes and contained private school tax 
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credit vouchers. The bill had no expansion in the 
overall Working Families Tax Credit, and little 
money for child care or Local Government Aid 
(LGA) and County Program Aid (CPA) – reducing 
LGA in certain instances.

Representative Paul Marquart (DFL – Dilworth) 
offered an amendment to add the expansion of the 
Working Families Tax Credit, renters’ credit and 
homestead credit as well as Local Government, 
County Program and Township Aid to the bill.  
Amendment removed estate tax expansion, private 
school voucher tax credits, and the freezes on 
Commercial/Industrial and tobacco taxes.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Support 
Amendment
Right vote:  Yea
Final Vote on Amendment:  Failed 55 yeas, 78 
nays

17. Omnibus Taxes

House File 4 – Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 10, 2017/House Journal Pages 
5592 – 5593)

House File 4 – authored by Representative 
Greg Davids (R – Preston) and Senator Roger 
Chamberlain (R – Lino Lakes) – cost the state 
$1.1 billion in the current biennium (FY 18-19), 
increasing to $1.4 billion in FY 19-20.  It contained 
over $109 million cuts in the estate tax for the 
richest 1,000 estates in Minnesota, permanently 
froze the commercial/industrial (c/i) tax levy, cut 
tobacco taxes and contained private school tax 
credit vouchers.   The bill had no expansion in 
the overall Working Families Tax Credit, and little 
money for child care or Local Government Aid 
(LGA) and County Program Aid (CPA) – reducing 
LGA in certain instances.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Oppose Passage
Right vote:  Nay
Final Vote:  Passed 76 yeas, 57 nays

End Result:  Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version tax bill signed and became law in 
Special Session, however, the Governor vetoed 
legislative funding in the 
State Government bill in an attempt to get the 
legislature to return in part to address the 
freeze in the c/i taxes, and cuts to the rich on 
the estate tax and tobacco companies.

18. Omnibus Transportation

House File 861 – Hornstein Amendment (March 
31, 2017/House Journal Pages 3705 – 3706)

HF 861 – authored by Representative Paul 
Torkelson (R – Hanska) and Senator Scott 
Newman (R – Hutchinson) –seriously underfunded 
Metro Transit services leaving Metro Transit with 
a $17.5 million deficit in FY 18-19, underfunded 
the Department of Transportation’s (MnDOT) 
freight rail office, eliminated the passenger rail 
office, changed the governance of the Metropolitan 
Council by eliminating governors’ appointments 
and replacing them with local government officials, 
and restricted light rail projects – substantially 
ending future light rail.

Representative Frank Hornstein (DFL – 
Minneapolis) offered an amendment to add 
additional Rail Safety Inspectors, assessing 
railroads for costs (Governor’s proposal).

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Support 
Amendment
Right vote:  Yea
Final Vote:  Failed 55 yeas, 73 nays

19. Omnibus Transportation

House File 861 - Conference Committee Report 
Passage (May 10, 2017/House Journal Page 
5688)

HF 861 – authored by Representative Paul 
Torkelson (R – Hanska) and Senator Scott 
Newman (R – Hutchinson) –seriously underfunded 
Metro Transit services leaving Metro Transit with 
a $17.5 million deficit in FY 18-19, underfunded 
the Department of Transportation’s (MnDOT) 
freight rail office, eliminated the passenger rail 
office, changed the governance of the Metropolitan 
Council by eliminating governors’ appointments 
and replacing them with local government officials, 
and restricted light rail projects – substantially 
ending future light rail.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:  Oppose Passage
Right vote:  Nay
House Vote:  Passed 75 yeas, 56 nays
End Result: Governor vetoed bill.  Different 
version of Transportation bill passed in Special 
Session and was signed by the Governor and 
became law.
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